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INTRODUCTION

Di Etx Ltd is bringing food intolerance testing into the new era with our all-new highly affordable, food analyser, through The Di Etx Programme in conjunction with Fiona Gibson and other leading experts in both the nutritional and electronics field.

The NHS recently confirmed a huge number of patients have problems that are diet or in some way food related.   The demand for nutritional health care professionals has never been greater. If you like the idea of being your own boss, working hours that suit yourself, in a fast growing profession that is continuing to gain tremendous recognition, then this is THE RIGHT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

By completing a 2day training course; we provide you with a business opportunity that allows you to set up your own business & be your own boss, work to your hours and the option to purchase your own Di Etx Machine for your business, ALL FOR ONLY a maximum £3250. This is compared to paying £8,000 with other businesses & courses; where you don’t receive a workload afterwards, don’t get to keep the machine & they keep a royalty payment. Our Training Course & Di Etx Machine offers the best & self-productive option in this profession.

WHO IS THIS FOR

Individuals wishing to embark on an exceptional business opportunity with unlimited expanding work potential. You will be part of a professional national organization with professional backup and training.
Our qualified allergy therapists are able, by using a simple, painless food intolerance test, able to pin point potentially harmful foods that could be causing client symptoms. They are trained to then offer advice on a sensible elimination programme. 
As a self-employed Therapist, you can fit your work hours to suit you, whether that is part or full time.  Earning potential is dependent on the number of days worked, but average earnings are between £2000 - £300 per day.  Unlike other opportunities Asknutrition does not restrict Therapists working geographical area, once qualified you can work anywhere, subject to demand.
EXEMPLARY TEACHING STANDARDS

Fiona Gibson DHD, DNN, PDNN, DNNP, CNN, AHHP is the founder of Asknutrition, (www.asknutriton.co.uk,) a food allergy and nutritional health care consultancy, since 1993.  Fiona has served as a consultant to a National Allergy Testing screening laboratory that secured her services as a result of her well-earned reputation.  Adding to her notoriety Fiona also ran a Nutritional help line recognised by the BBC who acknowledge Fiona as an authority on food intolerance’s and sensitivities. Fiona is also the founder and Principal of the College of Holistic Health and Nutrition www.naturopathicnutrition.com a College training students in Naturopathic Nutrition, a form of Nutritional Therapy. The course provides students with the requisite knowledge to become Therapists and run their own practices.  

WHY CHOOSE US

·  The Di Etx machine is designed to be compact and lightweight thus making it ideal for mobile use. 
·  The Di-Etx analyser is only available through Di-Etx Ltd and great value for money at just £2,700. 
·  Credit card payment accepted.
·  The course-training fee is ONLY £550.
·  We sell the equipment to our trainees, we DON’T ‘loan it out’ like other companies, OR take royalty payments from your work, this is YOUR Business and YOUR money
·  Di Etx is an electro dermal screening machine similar to the Vega Machine sometimes known as BER according to VOLL or Bioersonnance 
·  Training as a therapist and advice on how to create a successful business from experienced teachers and practitioners through our associate the UK School of Naturopathic Nutrition www.naturopathicnutrition.com 
·  Associate Members of Asknutrition are entitled to join our national referral scheme.
·  Associate Members of Asknutrition have access to our national nutritional help-line offering backup support and advice to clients.
·  Marketing and educational information to potential client’s through our website.
·  Leads in providing workload and in-roads into venues through our national enquiry line 0845 43 03022                                                                                  ·  Associate Membership registers the therapist on Ask Nutrition Website 
·  Access to Professional Indemnity Insurance Cover.
·  An ethical, caring business opportunity 
·  Testing equipment and test kits 
·  Full training 
·  Ongoing training opportunities through out Associate Company College of Holistic Holistic Health and Nutrition.

Rebecca Dorta (student from the Training Course) “Completing the training course has allowed me to become my own boss, work to freelance hours and build a steady client list of patients from the knowledge gained. Along with being part of a professional organisation, the benefits & contacts that being part of Ask Nutrition Ltd…it has changed my view in nutritional medicine and positive work outlook, I am now fulfilling my personal dream of being my own boss”

Matthew Ealy (Di Etx Machine owner) “I brought the Di Etx machine after the Training Course was completed and for a total of ₤2,700 I have made the money back easily within the first few months. The machine is easy to learn and its mobility is essential to being able to practice with it on a freelance basis around the country with clients. If you want to be a top professional within this discipline, take this opportunity, you won’t regret it”


EQUIPMENT

The machine is designed to be compact and lightweight thus making it ideal for use either at a permanent location or for mobile use. The Dietx comes complete with a honeycomb interface module.  Acupuncture point stylus and conductor. Food Testing ampoule kits and Vitamin and Mineral Testing kit are included.

The Dietx analyser is only available through Dietx Ltd and great value for money at just £2,700. Credit card payment facilities are available. We recommend that every purchaser attend a food sensitivity-testing course by Di Etx.  Use of the machine is subject to specific training and practice. These are held in the form of small group seminars, the course-training fee is £550 and is held over two days in Woking, Surrey.

For all non-U.K residents the Dietx equipment can be purchased with a training CD and manual that is purchased as part of the Dietx package for a total of £2900

WHAT DOES A TEST INVOLVE?

The food sensitivity and sensogen test involves the use of a simple, painless digital bioelectrical machine that measures the body’s energy resistance.  It is non-invasive and has immediate results.  Once you have the results of the test you may then offer advice on a sensible elimination programme.

Electro Dermal Screening is where an electronic device via the skin measures one point.  Equipment that measures this energy is sometimes known as bio energetic, bio resonance, EAV. The Di Etx works on a physics principle measuring resistance by picking up on these energy readings, which then goes through the machine creating a circuit.  A reading is then taken using a suspect ‘sensogen’ (a sensitivity sample such as food, dust or pollen).   Once the potential sensogen ampoule has been placed in the honeycomb module, the machine will quickly analyse the difference between the baseline reading and the sensogen that has been introduced.  The tester can then compare the two sample readings and interpret the results. 

Over 120 substances that include common foods and drinks are tested during our consultation. If a substance is causing a problem then it will affect the body's electrical resistance. The test is completely painless and is best described as a ball point pen touching the tip of your finger upon a acupuncture point

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

A Consultation takes approximately 45 - 60 minutes, and the results are instantaneous. An essential part of the test is to provide nutritional advice and counselling geared to the client's circumstances and needs. Whilst we appreciate that other providers are able to carry out a test in a shorter period, our service is unique in that we provide an all round service which treats the client as an individual. 




TRAINING COURSE

COURSE CONTENTS
 
Training courses for the Di Etx are held in Woking, Surrey. Price = £550.00

Please Note all students that are not already qualified in one of the following - Complementary professional discipline, Homeopath, Nutritional Therapist, Herbalist will be required by Di Etx ltd to become a basic member of Asknutrition for insurance and professional requirements.  This is a requirement of the supply of the machine and to access professional liability insurance. There is an ongoing fee of £15..00 from Asknutrition for this service per month, which commences one month after the completion of course and receiving delivery of the machine.

WHY BECOME AN ASKNUTRITION BASIC MEMBER
 
Approximately 75% of Asknutrition’s workload arise directly from referrals, we provide value for money along with an excellent service coupled with our expertise and detailed knowledge in the field of nutritional medicine.  A good reputation is the greatest asset for any company and Asknutrition has become well known for providing professional Therapists for professional people. All Asknutrition Associates offer a one-hour consultation to their clients.  We believe an essential part of the test is to provide both nutritional advice and counselling tailored to individual’s particular circumstances and needs, provide a comprehensive and somewhat unique all round service that treats each client as an individual.  We believe that once a client has experience of our level of service they will have no hesitation in recommending us to their family and friends.

FULL INTOLERNACE THERAPIST TRAINING

The following subjects will be covered:
·  Instruction in equipment use and protocol
·  Allergies / Intolerances / Sensitivities.
·  Different forms of Allergy Testing.
·  The Digestive System.
·  Alternative Foods.
·  Common Health Complaints Associated With Food.
·  The Elimination programme.
·  Healing Crisis.
·  Nutritional Training Including Vitamin and Minerals.
·  Additional earning opportunities 
·  How to Build A Business / Business Start Up
·  Business Acumen.
·  Professional Insurance.
·  Back up Services.
·  Counselling Skills For Your Client.


Intensive training in equipment use is given over 2 days. A vitamin and mineral check is also provided alongside basic nutritional counselling, and a basic nutritional treatment programme for those who also qualified as Nutritional Therapists.

Please note that any electrical dermal screening procedure including the Di Etx system requires practice and patience to master the technique. After the initial two day training, it takes on average 4weeks before a tester is competent to carry out an accurate test.  Perseverance is required to master the technique.  If a student feels that extra training is required there is an option for further time to be allocated; however an additional charge may be incurred depending on time required.


CONTACT

If you like the idea of being your own boss, working hours that suit yourself, in a fast growing profession that is continuing to gain tremendous recognition
THEN THIS IS THE RIGHT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

Contact Fiona Gibson on her direct line on 
0845 43 03022.
Alternatively, email at 
Fiona@asknutrition.co.uk




